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CAMPUS

CAMPUS
Rec Center sponsors Tim ex Fitness
Week, students can win prizes

Reach Out helps local homeless
people with canned food drive
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SPORTS
Volleyball rallies from two games^
down to win fourth straight
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BRIEFLY
Campus
Player arrested:

University student William H. Johnson was arrested Tuesday morning on
charges of domestic violence and grand theft, according to Bowling Green
police. Johnson, a senior
from Romulus, Mich., is a
guard for the men's basketball team.
Head coach Jim Larranaga said he would withhold
comment until further details are available. Johnson,
who attended practice
Tuesday afternoon, was the
third leading scorer on the
team last year, averaging
11.5 points per game.
City police did not release
details, saying reports were
not yet completed.
Hispanic art displayed:

An exhibit of traditional
and modern Hispanic art is
on display 8 a .m. to 5p.m.
today through Saturday at
the McFall Center Gallery.
The exhibit is part of Hispanic Heritage Month activities on campus. Admission
is free.
Freshmen on stage:

The University's Theater
production of "Spoon River
Anthology," featuring an
all-freshman cast, will be
staged tonight through Satuday at 8 p.m. and at 2 p.m.
on Sunday in the Joe E.
Brown Theatre located in
University Hall. Reserved
tickets are $3 each.

People
A 'Super' proposal:

After a half century of
avoiding commitment as if
it were kryptonite, Superman has popped the question to Lois Lane and she
saidyes.
"They've played games
long enough," "Superman"
editor Michael Carlin said
Monday. "This story HAD
to happen."
No wedding date was announced and complications
can be expected: The Man
of Steel proposes as mildmannered Clark Kent, and
Miss Lane, who accepts in
the Nov. 1 issue of "Superman" comics, is unaware of
his true identity.
Superman asks for Miss
Lane's hand after he is exposed to red kryptonite,
loses his super powers and
becomes convinced he can
finally lead a normal life.
Not every proposal becomes a wedding, of course,
and when Superman regains his super powers he
must again decide whether
to reveal his secret identity
to Miss Lane.
To be continued, as they
say.

Weather
Clouds then rain:

Today, mostly cloudy
with a slight chance of late
afternoon
showers.
High in
the low
50s.

Chance of
rain 30
percent.
Tonight,
cloudy
with rain
changing
to snow likely. Low in the
low 30s. Chance ofprecipitation 60 percent. Thursday,
considerable cloudiness and
cold with a chance of flurries or sprinkles. High 40 to
45.
compiled from local and
wire reports

Lukens
resigning
to avoid
charges
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ohio
Rep. Donald Lukens will resign
rather than face charges that he
sexually harassed a congressional employee in the U.S.
Capitol, Republican sources said
Tuesday.
Lukens planned to announce his
resignation on today, said sources, who spoke on condition their
identities be withheld.
A Lukens aide confirmed that
resignation was among the options the congressman was considering but would not confirm
that he had decided to quit.
Lukens, who was convicted last
year of a misdemeanor sex
charge in Ohio, was summoned
by the House ethics committee on
Monday after allegations arose
that he fondled an elevator operator in the Capitol.
At first he had been scheduled
to testify Tuesday, but the committee allowed Lukens to postpone his appearance until today
to give him lime to wrap up matters at his office before making
his resignation announcement,
the sources said.
It was unclear whether there
was enough time for Congress to
Q See Lukens, page 4.

In the hole
Mark Bores ol R.A. Bores Inc. Irom Bellveue Ohio shovels dirt and
concrete pieces out ol a hole dug In the middle ol the corner ol

■O News/Paul Vernon
Wooster and College streets. The Bores company was contracted
to do emergency sewer repair lor the city ol Bowling Green alter
the sewer collapsed.

Israel sealing off BG student admits making
Gaza, West Bank telephone threat to LAGA
by Marcus Hliason
Associated Press writer

TEL AVTV, Israel — Defense
Minister Moshe Arens ordered
the occupied territories completely sealed off Tuesday after a
series of revenge attacks by both
Jews and Arabs.
Under Arens' order, the 1.7 million Palestinian residents of the
occupied West Bank and the Gaza
Strip will be banned from entering Israel as of this morning, the
military command said. Those
staying in Israel are ordered to
returnhome immediately.
Israeli television said the travel
ban will remain in effect for
"several days" until tensions are
reduced.
Arens' order was issued hours
after Israeli civilians fired on an
Arab car in the southern Negev
desert, killing one Palestinian
laborer and wounding his three
cousins.

Doctors at Nasser Hospital in
the Gaza Strip town of Khan
Yunis identified the victim as
Maher Al Shaher, 30. One of the
wounded was in serious condition
with a gunshot to the back, they
said.
Palestinian reporters said the
four were returning from work in
Israel when they came under fire
from a red jeep in the area of
Mivtahim, near Gaza. The army
confirmed that the Palestinians
were apparently snot by Jewish
civilians and said the attack was
being investigated.
In another outbreak of violence, a West Bank Palestinian
knifed two unarmed women soldiers and another Arab bludgeoned two Israelis with a hammer Tuesday in part of a wave of
attacks on Jews in Israel, police
said.
The knife-wielding Arab was
chased and captured by soldiers
and civilians, police said.

After questioning from city
police Tuesday, senior fine arts
major John "Cowboy" Knueve
admitted to making a harassing
phone call directed at a LAGA
officer.
In a discussion with Lesbian
and Gay Alliance Vice President
Michael Albert, Knueve apologized for the incident and said his
temper got the best of him two
weeks ago.
"If there is anything I would
like to tell people, it is that I'd like
LAGA members to have the same
civil rights as anyone," Knueve
said Tuesday evening. "I think I
was way out of line, and I admit
it."
On Oct. 10 — the day before
National Coming Out Day —
Knueve said he became upset
after hearing about Resident
Life's campaign encouraging gay
rights supporters to wear blue
jeans. He then left a message on
Albert's answering machine.

"Hey Mike you fag, what's the
deal... I can understand an arm
band or a head band or a f—ing
hole in the head, but jeans? I'm
going to be looking for you
f—ers," the message said.
Albert then reported the incident to police.
Knueve, who wears blue jeans
nearly every day, said he was upset because the gay rights campaign forced him to make a
choice between supporting or opposing.
"I wear [jeans] every day and
in the summer I wear cut-offs,"
Knueve said. "I've got big bells
from 1978 hanging in my closet."
"It's a dumb thing to be ticked
off about, isn't it?" he admitted.
Albert said he suspected
Knueve was the caller after seeing a photo of him in the Oct. 12
issue of BG News. In the photo,
Knueve wears a T-shirt which
reads "To the Lesbian And Gay
Alliance: eat shit, and have a nice
day."
"I had a suspicion it was him. I
saw him in the paper, and I don't
know who else it could have
been," Albert said.

After Knueve admitted to the
call, he asked Albert to call him
and talk the incident over. The
two decided to discuss the matter
with a reporter present.
Although the city may still
press charges on the misdemeanor, Albert said he did not
wish to see Knueve get charged if
the incident could heighten
awareness of what gays are asking for.
When asked if he would have
worn an arm band in support of
gay rights, Knueve said no, he did
not want to be involved.
Albert explained that involving
Knueve was the point. The purpose of Coining Out Day, he said,
was to show people what it is like
for homosexuals to hide an instinctive part of their personality
to better tit in with others.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Labor
Secretary Elizabeth Dole will re
sign to head the American Red
Cross and become the first of
President Bush's Cabinet secretaries to step down, an administration source said Tuesday.
Dole, 54, the highest-ranking
woman in the Bush administration, had been rumored for
months to be considering a move.
Late Tuesday, aides had not
nailed down a tune for the official
announcement.
She was credited by organized
labor with easing the hostilities
that had existed between unions
and the Reagan administration.
Still, she offered few new initiatives and labor leaders complained that she was not a part of
the Bush administration's decision-making process.

For instance, John Sununu,
Bush's chief of staff, took the lead
on last year's minimum wage negotiations with Congress, not
Dole, labor officials have said.
An American Red Cross official, Barbara Lohman. said she
could not confirm Dole's plans to
head the organization, but said a
new president was expected to be
nominated at a weekend meeting.
The top Red Cross job has been
open for more than a year, Lohman said. The last person who
held the job, Richard Schubert,
made about $185,000 a year, she
said.
For months, rumors had been
rampant that Dole, the wife of
Senate Republican leader Bob
Dole of Kansas, would step down
to seek political office. Some observers speculated that she would

run for the Senate seat now held
by Terry Sanford, D-N.C, who
faces re-election in 1992. Dole is a
native of North Carolina.
In an interview less than two
months ago, Dole indicated she
was not yet ready to change jobs.
"I have plenty of challenges
right where I am," she said.
while she didn't discount a future bid for political office, she
said, "One politician in the family
is probably enough for the time
being."
Dole is the only woman to head
a Cabinet agency in the Bush administration. Her departure will
leave U.S. Trade Representative
Carla Hills, who also holds Cabinet rank, as the top-ranking
woman in the administration.
Dole's inclusion in the Bush
D See Dole, page 4.

by John Kohlstrand
city editor

"That's not right and that day
we were showing the other side of
it," Albert said.
Knueve, originally from Lepsic, O., said he has taken a lot of
heat for his stance. Even his girlfriend disagreed with him, he
said.

Musical duo to
Dole
resigns
Cabinet
post
perform at UCF Labor secretary to assume top job in Red Cross
byDaaGny
writer

Tim and Vickl Richards,
masters of the violin and the
tabla, will perform Thursday,
at S pan., at the United Christian Fellowship Center, 313
ThursttoAve.
. The duo are best known for
their specialisation in avant
garde,North Indian and New
Age music.
They have performed with
such tax* and avant garde
musicians as David Samuels
of Spyro Gyra, Robert Thomas Jr. of Weather Report,
and their own ensemble,
Amazojie.
Vieki Richard* Is one of the
f ew Wolinlsts of the West who

has been able to perform and
improvise professionally in
the medium of North Indian
classical music.
Bill Thompson, UCF minister, said the duo's music is
verysoothing.
"The music that they make
is really good to meditate to,"
Thompson said. "It has a
very heavy East Indian influence.
The duo wul play with the
African-American Drummers Ensemble, which features the talents of University
professor Philip Royster.
"This is going to be a mixture of New Age music with
the sounds of African drums
behind it," Thompson said.
"It should be an excellent
performance."
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Editorial
Limiting terms
misses the point
Throw the bastards out!
A
wave
of
antiestablishment disgust with our elected officials is
sweeping the nation. In the Massachusetts primary
earlier this fall, any politicians connected to Governor
Michael Dukakis were defeated. Senator Jesse Helms
is in the midst of the only close re-election race of his
career and Sherrod Brown is also feeling heat for the
first time in his third bid for Ohio's Secretary of State
race.
Americans are repulsed by government waste. A
recent Newsweek poll says more than three quarters
of us blame Congress at least partly for the deficit
crisis. We are aggravated by the current budget
games and the savings and loan fiasco. We want the
wasteful, career-politician fat cats out of office and
our latest craze is limiting their terms.
Calls to limit Congressional terms have been sounded again during this fall's campaign. Why not limit

members of the House of Representatives or Senate to
one or two consecutive terms at a time? The idea
sounds good on the surface.
Limiting terms, it is said, would eliminate the
firofessional politician. It would ensure new blood with
resh ideas would fill the House floor every two years.
It would help cut down on the huge "war chests" of
campaign funds incumbents have at their disposal. It
would ensure the know-nothings and do-nothings that
managed to get elected by virtue of their huge treasury to only be in office for two or four years. But the
firoblems with Congress and congressional races —
he huge amounts of money being spent on campaigns,
the incumbents who out-spend their challengers by ten
to one, the uninformed voters who are swayed by
whichever candidate can afford more 30-second TV
spots — will not be solved by limiting terms.
Parties will still invest horrendous amounts of
money on the candidates they want in office. The imbalances in campaign funds will still afford the richer
candidate the luxury of television ads, radio spots and
posters to slap his or her name across the land.
The system is designed to let the voters choose
whether to return their Congressmen every two years.
To limit terms is to revoke that right. If well-informed
voters could choose the best representatives every two
years, limited terms would not be needed. The answer
to the league of problems with our Congressmen is to

reform the campaign process, not to limit the campaigns.
Limiting the amount of money spent, devising a
system to ensure candidates have relatively equal
treasuries and offering the uninformed electorate
more genuine chances to choose the best candidate —
with debates and other forums being the best ways to
limit the terms of the bad representatives.
Limiting terms will not eliminate lifetime politicians. Former Ohio Governor James Rhodes — who
served his limited two terms, got out for four years
and then served another two terms — is the best example of this. Congressmen who want to serve in the
House again and again will still do so. With limited
terms they will just oe jumping into and out of the political scene.
And what about the good Congressmen? Do we really want to toss them out arbitrarily after a term or
two? Do we really want to fill the House with inexperienced legislators every two years to create an inconsistant, topsy-turvy legislature?
The answer to cleaning out the House of Representatives isn't limiting terms, it's reforming the campaign
system to let voters make an accurate decision about
their candidates.

EDITORIAL ROUNDUP
Plan for taxing rich not feasible
It's so easy to envy, even dislike, the rich.
They drive in big, gas-guzzling cars to eat their steaks at the fancy
restaurants, while we have to be content with maneuvering a compact
to the drive-thru window of the fast-food place, right?
And it is just as well-known that the rich don't pay taxes, just the
little guy...at least that's what some of the demagogues on Capitol Hill
are claiming as they work out a supposed deficit reduction package.
The premise is that the rich got a free ride in the 1980s from Ronald
Reagan and their solution is simple...just tax the rich some more and
the deficit will go away.
As handy a scapegoat as the rich may seem, the statistics don't
back up the allegations and the whole "soak the rich" argument is
only a smoke screen for tax increases at all levels...
And that's where the bite will eventually come, either through increased income taxes or user taxes, such as on gasoline. One example
is the proposal to delay by one year the annual inflation adjustment
made to income tax brackets. A delay would be just another form of a
tax increase; a family of four earning $35,000 will pay an additional
$270 a year.
So while taxing the rich may sound good, the reality is quite
different. Of course, the other strategy for budget reduction would be
to cut spending, but don't look for that in an election year.
Dover-New Philadelphia Times Reporter
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Candidates 'play safe' in debate
Monday's televised gubernatorial debate between Anthony
Celebrezze Jr. and George Voinovich featured two skilled lawyers duelling with grandiloquent
swords.
Today's column offers a pundit's guide to the 1990 elecUon for
those too busy to watch the clash
and a simplification of issues for
those who did. (And in most
cases, a public service for students who think Celebrezze and
Voinovich is the name of a new
Seagram's wine cooler).
Both men conducted themselves as admirably as if they
were bound to the decorum of a
courtroom. Personal affronts
were absent in the debate which
is good for Ohioans, but bad for
national publicity.
(Clayton Williams and Ann
Richards are making a mockery
of Texas politics but they are the
best prime-time show out of Dallas since Americans wondered
who shot J.R. Ewing). Despite
fiursuing the high road in Ohio poitics, both men are stringent in
towing the party line. This makes
the choice easy for citizens who
vote party politics.
Republican George Voinovich
supports the right to life of the
unborn, no new taxes and opportunity for commerce. Democrat
Anthony Celebrezze advocates
the woman's right to choose,
strong environmental controls
and improvements in state education.
For those who want to make an
informed choice, the decision becomes much more difficult as
candidates' past public service
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records come into play. Both men
have a genuine caring attitude
toward their offices and constituency, but both have erred along
the way.
Curiously, their arguments
singled out the wrong issues.
Celebrezze continually questioned the Republican candidate
on his record supporting tax
abatement. This is poor strategy
for someone who has to win

Cod and
Man at
Bowline
Green
by
Scott
Geringer

prieve in taxes for a limited brezze's campaign.
period of time. Voinovich pushed
In a self righteous tone, Voinothe proposal. The result was a vich challenged the Democratic
considerable creation of jobs and opponent on his abortion flip-flop.
income for the unemployed.
Celebrezze seems to be genuine
in this respect. He admitted MonVoinovich understandably dis- day it was difficult to change his
played the most emotion on this anti-abortion position to a proissue when he loudly exclaimed, choice stance. He stated he re"And Tony, I'm tired of you going mains personally opposed to
after me on this abatement thing. abortion but the government
I want to tell you that abatement "should not dictate that decision
means jobs. ' He challenged to a woman." Fair enough.
A politician should be given the
Celebrezze to look in the camera
and tell the people of LTV Steel latitude to govern toward the will
or rights oi the people in oppothat tax abatements were bad.
sition to his own beliefs. All too
the opposite is true. VoinoCleveland was a desperate often
has witnessed political opplace in the early 1980s with a vich
using issues to their
grim future. Voinovich did the portunists
advantage, yet in this, Celebrezze
right thing.
seems earnest in his switch.
Now the city is actually receiving compliments on national television. Cleveland residents were
probably stupefied after the three
announcers in the Monday Night
Football booth commended the
city on the significant construction in the downtown area — including two luxury hotels and
three large office buildings. The
city craves this type of positive
recognition. The state could use
some also.

Although Celebrezze trails in
the polls, the margin will narrow
by election day. He has everything to gain in the final debate
and political ads that might become harsh.
The candidates will meet faceto-face a third time tonight at the
City Club in Cleveland. The thinking man will remove these false
issues in determining the best
leader for Ohio and focus on the
real issues facing the state — education, jobs, the environment
and economic growth. How the
candidates' past records compare to their views on these issues
should take the forefront.

Cuyahoga County by 100,000
votes.
Tax abatement was not only
necessary in Cleveland — it was
vital. Civic pride was an all-time
low at "the mistake on the lake"
Rich developers got richer
before Voinovich took the reigns.
The infrastructure of the city under Voinovich, but Cleveland
has pulled itself out of the gutter
needed drastic improvement.
and can actually boast of its
Enter the Jacobs brothers, the downtown development.
ruling aristocrats of the suburbs,
who went to city council and
Voinovich is not a political genScott Geringer is a senior hisoffered a plan to salvage down- ius, however, and is guilty of as- tory major from Medina, Ohio
town on the condition of a re- saulting the wrong plank of Cele- and a columnist for The News.
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Ohio poverty needs real attention
Call it the math of politics or the politics of math: either way, it adds
up to little or nothing for poor Ohioans. They have scant political clout.
Irs easy for politicians to sidestep issues that most directly affect
those with the least influence.
The briefing books of Democratic candidate Anthony Celebrezze Jr.
and running mate Gene Branstool, and GOP hopeful George Voinovich and running mate Mike DeWine, are rich with admirable sentiments on poverfy-spinoff issues. All Ohioans should have access to
health care, the candidates preach, particularly the elderly and children — two classes of poverty's most vulnerable victims. Both camps
talk of the need to strengthen education and to reposition Ohio's economy to reflect these high-tech times.
But their specific suggestions — expanding the Head Start and Drug
Abuse Resistance Education programs, for example — while certainly worthwhile, have been politically tested and deemed safe to
promote. Neither side seriously looks at the welfare system and
whether Ohio's level of benefits is adequate.
Whoever succeeds Celeste should start thinking now about bold,
creative programs to best aid the poor. He should tap the abundance
of social-service experts who daily see the problems and needs of poor
Ohioans. He should think about greater cooperation between the public and the private sectors.
Most of all, the next governor should pledge that history will not find
poverty issues — when they were raised — to merely have been election-season platitudes. Such concern." must be a constant pursuit. If
not, if political clout dictates policy, then those who sidestep socialwelfare issues may also find themselves tripping over poverty's victims.
Cleveland Plain Dealer
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Campus
'Reach Out' to Cleveland bands
extend hand to to appear in BG
BG's homeless
by Jacqueline Porter and Morrella Raleigh
staff writers

by Greg Watson
staff writer

A new program at the University will allow students to "reach
out" to the homeless in Bowling
Green and surrounding areas.
Reach Out is a newly-formed
social service organization which
will provide relief to underprivileged individuals in the Bowling
Green and Northwest Ohio area,
said Alex Teodosio, a senior political science/pre-law major and
president of the group.
Teodosio said the group was
formed because no other group
with similar goals existed at the
University.
"I could see there was a general interest at the University for
a group like this," Teodosio said.
In addition, Teodosio said in
high school he had experience
working with a similar group for
the homeless, through which he
received much personal satisfaction.
Raymond Tucker, interpersonal communications professor and
faculty advisor of Reach Out, is
happy with the formation of the
■O N»w«/Greg Horvath group.
Alex Teodoslo (right), president dnd founder ot the campus or"It is great anytime we can
ganization called Reach Out, which focuses on helping homereach out to help," he said.
less and underprivileged residents of Bowling Green and NorthTucker said he grew up in a
west Ohio. Teodoslo enlisted roommate Cralg Drlng (left), as
poor family and "knows what it is
treasurer of the organization which currently has about 30 vollike to be hungry" for long
unteers. Members distributed boxes lo residence halls In hopes
periods of time.
of receiving canned goods to show support for fhelr cause.
"College students worry about
getting through four years of colStay tuned to
lege while the homeless worry
about whether they can get
through the day," Tucker added.

The BG News

The group began their f undraising through a charity car wash
last weekend in which they made
$130.
Sponsoring a canned-food drive
is the group^ first project, which
will run through Nov. 7, Teodosio
said. The group set up bins in residence halls where students can
give their contributions.
Off-campus students will be
contacted through a door-to-door
food drive, Teodosio said, but
they can also drop off canned
goods in the residence halls.
The group is also working in
conjuntion with Kroger's to raise
money for the homeless.
Shoppers will receive couponlike slips each time they make a
purchase, and from Friday until
Sunday they can turn in the slips
and 4 percent of the sales receipts
will be donated to charity.
Future Reach Out activities include Toys for Tots, clothing
drives and a Thanksgiving dinner
for the homeless, Teodosio said.
Members are urged to participate in activities outside the
group, such as Meals on Wheels
and activities with retarded children, he said.
Teodosio is happy with the response the group has received so
far with 25 students attending the
first meeting.
"We have a lot of good people in
the group," said Teodosio. ''And
the bigger the group we have, the
better."
Reach Out meets every
Wednesday at 9 p.m. in 200
Moseley Hall.

Students will have the opportunity to get in tune with
the sounds of Cleveland musician Kevin Raleigh with
special guest, Beaucoup,
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
The University Activities
Organization along with the
Resident Student Association
is sponsoring the event.
Amy Kotton, UAO director
of spotlight entertainment,
said she wanted the acts because of the significant number of students from the
Cleveland area attending the
University.
Kotton is very excited
about the upcoming concert.
"We [UAO] put so much
time into the planning of the
concert — we want people to
come and enjoy it." she said.
General admission tickets
are $3 with a student ID or $5
without one.
Students can win free tickets for the show by calling
WFAL during the Midnight
Snack Program, said WFAL
Sales Manager Becca Rolfe.
The two acts are making a
special appearance to the
University to promote their
upcoming albums, said Ray
Fogg, the performers' press
agent.
"Both acts are excited to be

going to BGSU," Fogg said.
"They really enjoy college
crowds."
Kevin Raleigh previously
performed and wrote for the
Michael Stanley Band, whose
most popular songs include
"He Can't Love You," and
"Someone Like You."
When MSB disbanded,
Raleigh began working on his
solo album,Delusions ot
Grandeur, that featured the
1989 national hit, "Moonlight
On Water," said Fogg.
Beaucoup, another Cleveland act, hit the regional
charts with the pop/rock
sounds of "Sweet Rachel"
and the title song from their
album Bom and Raised on
Rock and Roll.
They also received extensive airplay nationwide, Fogg
said.
This concert will have some
special features, Fogg said,
adding Raleigh's portion of
the concert will be performed
without amplifiers and will
preview songs from his forthcoming album.
"It's like MTV unplugged,"
Kotton said.
Raleigh's only other acoustic performance was at Kent
State University, Fogg said.
"Kevin just did Kent two
weeks ago and had a good
time with the crowd. He
went into the audience and
sang to girls and later
brought people onto the
stage," Fogg said.

BOWLING GREEN VS. MIAMI SATURDAY 1:30 PERRY FIELD

Trying to stretch dollars when you're
computer shopping doesn't mean you're willing
to make sacrifices.
That's why you should consider rhe new.
Apple introduces the Macintosh Classic
affordable Macintosh* Classic" computer.
It has everything you need—including a monitor, keyboard, mouse.
2 megabytes of RAM, and a 40-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and
the Macintosh Classic is ready to run, because the system software is already
installed: And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendary ease of use, you'll
be up and running in no time.
Like ever\' Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications
that all work in the same, consistent way—so once you've learned one pn igram,
you're well on your way to learning them all. And this is one cheap nxHnmatc
that doesn't have trouble sharing. The Apple" SuperDrive"—standaal
equipment with every Macintosh—reads from and writes to Macintosh,
mMf**r, i«1 iOiiOT*rt>*'"»o**«'»w.-oK»<»iM W-«'» » -<•* -»i*»«0
p—r IB Ot TftgMW — »—»W»i * Aft CvvJm »e C«uiif7ilrN>ktr^><*«M««ftx.C»^W nc MS OOS
« ■ 'igiiirw vaewnan * HcnMl Cove*NO" OW a ■ ttpttmM »■>»**«. » .' «- IW« "<-ixv*!->"

MS-DOS. OS 2. and Apple II floppy disks, which means
you can share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer.
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself Itll change your mind
about cheap rmmmates.

Stop by the Math/Science Lobby
on November 1
to see the new computers or
call Dave McCoy at 372-7724
for more information.

*
The power to be your best"
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Campus computer service SRC sponsors Fitness Week
offers a 'bit' of a bargain Activities, contests encourage physical training
"We are here to serve as a liaison between the computer company that wants to sell at educational discounts and people who
want to buy," he said. "We're a
service. We're not here to make a
profit."
Students interested in the service can pick up a price and information guide in 104 Hayes Hall
or in any computer lab on campus.
Pricing of the new computers
and software can be determined
by taking the prices from the
price and information guide list
and adding 5 percent for handling
and 6 percent sales tax.
Although the prices are at a
large discount, McCoy said a disadvantage of the service is the
waiting period.

by Stephanie Whin
writer
Asking for a computer on your
Christmas list this year will not
be such an unreasonable request
thanks to the University's Microcomputer Buying Service.
The Microcomputer Buying
Service gives faculty, staff members and students taking at least
six credit hours a 30 to 40 percent
discount on Macintosh and IBM
computers, said Dave McCoy,
computer consultant.
For example, a Macintosh
computer selling for $4,498, can
be purchased through the service
for $1,998.
The service is a non-profit organization, McCoy said.
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L Continued from page 1.
act on the case before adjournment, despite the committee's
unusual step of waiving normal
rules to act on the case within
days of receiving the complaint.
Lukens is serving out the end of
his term after losing in the May
GOP primary.

Newsletter
Fundraising
Communications

HSR HSR HSfl HSfl HSfl

Students who have been feeling out of shape and need an
inspiration to become active
may find incentive through
Timex Fitness Week presented
by Reebok and sponsored by
the Student Recreation Center.
Throughout this week various activities will be provided
by the Student Recreation
Center, and participants will
be eligible to win prizes, said
Lauren Mangili, assistant director of the Student Recreation Center.
"Basically, the benefits of
this program will be overall
fitness for the participants,"
said Mangili.
Some activities include a
strength training clinic and
water circuit training. Also

featured during the week will
be various contests, such as a
sprint step contest and an aerobicycle contest.
Winners of these contests
will receive prizes such as
Timex sport watches and Uvex
Sports Eyewear, Mangili said.
Another contest during
Timex Fitness Week will be a
Fit-For-All "Pep Contest,"
which will allow participants
to go on stage during an aerobics session Tor one minute and
try to motivate the audience.
The audience will vote on
who was the most spirited and
motivating, and the winner
will receive a pair of Reebok
Cross Training Shoes for his or
her efforts, Mangili said.
Dates and times for the various activities are as follows:
the Strength Training Clinic
will be Wednesday from 4-5
p.m. in the Combative Dance

Room; the Sprint Step Contest
will be Tuesday from 4-* p.m.
in the Spectrum of the SRC;
the Aerobicycle Contest will be
Wednesday from 4-6 p.m. on
the Mezzanine Level; Water
Circuit Training will be Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30
-6:30 p.m. in Cooper Pool; and
the Fit-For-All PEP Contest
will be Thursday from 6-7:30
p.m. in the Sport Center.
This will be the second year
the University is participating
in the Timex Fitness Week,
Mangili said.
Applications were sent to
colleges and universities from
the National Intramural Recreational Sports Association.
Any students having questions about Timex Fitness
Week Presented by Reebok
are encouraged to contact
Lauren Mangili at 372-7482 or
372-2711.

job to work in her husband's 1988
presidential campaign.
As transportation secretary,
she pushed for mandatory seat
belt laws, tighter airport screening procedures and more sophisticated collision-avoidance devices for airliners. But some
critics said she spent more time

on press releases than on real
improvements to the nation's
transportation sector.
A Harvard-educated lawyer,
Dole has had a Washington career that spans more than two
decades. She worked in the old
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, the Federal Trade

Commission and President Nixon's Commission on Consumer
Interests.
She was born in Salisbury, N.C.
She was student body president of
the Women's College at Duke
University at age 20. She graduated Phi Beta Kappa with a
bachelor's degree in history.

A source close to the case said
there have been informal discussions about forwarding the information the committee has
gathered to the Ohio Supreme
Court, which is considering Lukens' appeal.
The 59-year-old congressman
lost the primary after ignoring
pleas from many Ohio Republicans to stay out of the race. He
had been convicted of contributing to the unruliness of a minor
for having sex relations with a
16-year-old girl at his Columbus
apartment in 1988.

He said he was not guilty of the
misdemeanor charge, appealed
the conviction, lost and appealed
again. Lukens is free on bond.
The new charge also involved a
young woman, the sources said.
A source who spoke with the
woman said Lukens approached
her more than once on the same
day. After fondling her, Lukens
gave the woman his business
card and asked her to call him,
the source said.
The woman reported the incident to her supervisors, and it
was brought to the attention of

the ethics committee and House
leaders, the sources said.
The woman was given leave
with pay and assured she would
not have to return to work as long
as Lukens was around the Capitol, one source said.
Ohio Republican Party Chairman Robert Bennett said Lukens'
resignation would be good for his
constituents.
"I called on the congressman to
resign a year ago ... and I think
that if he is resigning, it's in the
best interests of the Congress and
the people of the (Ohio) 8th District. I'm just sorry that it comes
so late in the term.
Bennett said he had not been in
contact with Lukens since the
new allegations were made public, but had reiterated his call for
resignation in interviews Monday
night.
The state GOP had actively opposed Lukens' bid for re-election
in the May primary, Bennett
said, "and he ended up being the
only sitting congressman
defeated in a primary nationwide."

Lukens

Activities

Jeff Graboujski
Jim Stauffer
Julie Garloch

by Julie Potter
writer

Dole
G Continued from page 1.
Cabinet was seen as an effort on
Bush's part to mend fences with
her husband, a bitter and unsuccessful Bush opponent during the
1988 presidential primaries.
She got her first Cabinet post in
1983, when Ronald Reagan appointed her transportation secretary. She resigned that Cabinet

Congratulations to the 1990-91
Freshman Representatives
of HSfl
Tracy Volkerding

"One disadvantage of ordering
through the service is that you
have to wait four to six weeks for
the delivery of your computer
rather than taking it home when
you pay for it — like you would
through a dealer," he said.
Many students do not know the
computer service is available to
them.
"We are here to serve the students but we can't serve them if
they don't know we are here. We
want students to know because
it's such a fantastic deal," McCoy
said.
Finance programs are available to students who are interested
in purchasing an IBM.
Macintosh does not offer any
kind of finance program but may
have a loan program soon, according to McCoy.
Students who have used the
Microcomputer Buying Service
said they are satisfied with the
service.
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► Art & Obscenity
•■Rap
► Dance
► Blues
► Theater
► Opera
► BG Recording Studio
► Road Trips

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

Wednesday, October 24 THE FRONT PAGE
Hallowaan Cirit irW Gift*
KM

THEN PICK UP THE ARTS ISSUE OF
MISCELLANY MAGAZINE

Thursday-Saturday.
October 25-27

BLU€S CONFIDENTIAL

THE SOURCE

tips***

SHHHHHHHHH!

fit L WtMtar • IG, 0h»
COMING MONDAY, NOV.

CONCERT

CONCERT

352-6886

12

CONCERT

CONCERT

Spotlight Entertainment Presents
KEVIN RALEIGH
with special guest
Beaucoup

Coma ihnrt our sacratl

Bowling Green Village
300 Napoleon Rd.
352-633S

GOOD MONDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

and

CHEESE & ONE ITEM

>>&

Single Large Pizza
(Pan or Hand Tossed)

S5 without

association

Exclusive performance by Kevin on Acoustic Guitar
No cameras, or tape devices of any kind

NOT A SHOW TO MISS!!
CONCERT

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

Co-Sponsored
by

General Admission
S3 with valid ID

21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30

Marco's Pizza

8 p.m. - Lenhart Ballroom
doors open at 7:00 p.m.

TICKETS

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30

* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*
'Help Support MS with the Ugly Bartender Contest'

TOMORROW NIGHT

We've got a secret lo share
A few 2 br. apartments
may be available soon!
• $150.00 sec. deposit
• Rents from $305.00
• Free heat
• Free gas cooking
• Free water
• Excellent 24 hr. Maim.
• Convenient location

CONCERT

CONCERT

CONCERT

$5.55

Additional Items SI.00
No Coupon Necessary
Bowling Green Store Only
1045 N Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

S
a
M

353-0044
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CCHA hockey Falcons rally for Athlete of Week
facts 'n figures fourth straight win
The Central Collegiate
Hockey Association is only
two weeks old, but already
the statistic keepers are in
midseason form.
One statistic that is of lesser importance is how many
goals a team scores in a
period.
For instance — Ohio State
is the only team not to allow
a goal in a period (the second) this season, while the
University of Illinois at Chicago is the only team not to
score in a period (the third).
Despite the 1-3 start, BG
has scored in every period
and has taken steps toward
another successful campaign.
Goalie saves... The Falcons' John Burke's first
start at goaltender this
season against Michigan
Friday night at Ann Arbor,
Mich, was the seniors' 15th
collegiate start. Despite allowing seven goals and getting the loss, the senior kept
BG in the game with a personal-best 37 saves, including 19 in the first period.
You judge a goalie by
the number of saves he
makes and the quality of the
goals," UM head coach Red
Berenson said after Friday's game. "We had 21
shots on net in the first
period. Thursday night, we
only had 29 the entire
game."
Starting BG goaltender
Angelo Llbertucci said he
was impressed with Burke's
performance.
"John played really well,
especially in the first
period," I.ibertucci said. "I
think he proved himself,

and hopefully proved to a lot
of people there is depth in
goal here at Bowling
Green."
So far this season, Burke
is 0-1 with a 6.41 GAA and a
.848 save percentage.
I.ibertucci is 1-2 with a
5.38 GAA and a.848 pet.
LSSU's Darrln Madeley is
3-0 and leads the conference
with a 1.50 GAA and a .939

pet.

Hat Trick Falcon... BG's
Martin Jiranek first collegiate hat trick at home
against Michigan Thursday
is one of eight this season in
the CCHA. Jiranek also has
two other multiple-goals
game in his career.
Sophomore Brett Harking four goals in the Michigan series are the most he's
scored in a series during his
collegiate career.
Power Play Comeback...
After missing on their first
15 power-play opportunities,
the Falcons have connected
on five of their last 10
chances. Overall, BG is tied
for sixth in the league with a
.200 percentage.
Michigan leads the league
hitting at a .400 clip (12-30),
while Ohio State is alone in
last after connecting once in
12 chances for an .083 percentage.
D See CCHA, page 7.

The women's volleyball team
won its' fourth consecutive match
Tuesday night by defeating the
University of Cincinnati in five
sets (5-15,8-15,15-13,1M, 15-6).
The Falcons rallied from an
11-4 deficit in third game as they
raised their record to 20-4. UC
now stands at 20-10.
Lisa Mika and Tammy Schiller
led BG with 13 kills apiece followed by Holli Costein's 11.

Now the Falcons must close out
the MAC season with five victories, but they has a good chance
because they have already
played the top teams in the MAC.
Through Oct.22, Miami is the
leader of the MAC at 5-0, Ball
State is 4-1, Eastern and Central
Michigan are tied for third at 2-1,
Western Michigan is fourth, and
the Falcons are fifth at 1-2.
Tammy Schiller and Lisa Mika
lead three of the six MAC individual statistic catagories.

MAC Notes: Bowling Green has
a little better chance of getting to
Battle Creek and also has a slim
chance of regaining the MidAmerican Conference regular
season title after Western Michigan (3-3, fourth in the MAC) lost
three consecutive matches.

Schiller is leading in hitting
percentage (.369) and in kills per
game (4.73) and a total of 378 in 80
games.
Mika is leading the MAC in
blocks per game (1.59) with 127
total blocks in 80 games.
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At WINTHR0P TERRACE APTS
We make it easy to find
a great apartment. ,-, ,.
- units still available 352-9135

Mon- rhurs

JAP'
-SHUTTLE BUS
TO THE VSlTOP'S CENTEP AN;

• PLUS •
D.J. DANCE MUSIC

..

DOODLES!

$4.25
l2:00-2:00 P.M.
II:.to i..to

Greenwood Centre, 1616 E. Wooster B G
(Across from BGSU Stadium)
354-7499

r?r
NURSING FELLOWSHIP
PROGRAMS
Rlvtrslde Mathodtwt Hospital! is ottering two unique nursing
fellowship opportunities These programs are designed for new
and recent graduates ot RN programs who hava a strong desire
lo pursue nursing careers in Critical Care or Oncology Each program is seven months in length and combtnee theory, classroom
instruction and preceptored clinical experience.

Critical C*rm Fellowship
This (3 a comprehensive program with the goal of creating a competent critical care generalist.

Oncology Fellowship
This program is designed to assist recent graduates to develop
the skills and gain the knowledge necessary tor the care ot cancer patients and their families
We are now hinng for ihe January fellowship programs. It you
are interested in learning mom about these programs, please
call our Nurse Recruitment office at (614) 261-5165 or send
your resume to: RIVERSIDE METHODIST HOSPITALS. 3535
Olentangy River Road, Columbus, Ohio 43214.
Riversidepromotea the hiring ol
service oriented individuals who are nonamokira

P.M.

4:30-7:00 P.M.
Friday

New 800 Sq. Ft. DANCE FLOOR'
THUR: OCT. 25th 9PM-1 AM

RN-m/Nmw Graduates

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
Hours:
Sunday

• THE WACKY COMEDY OF DAVE LOCKARD •
• B.G.'S BEST MUSIC LARRY FISH •
• INTRODUCING MARK STRINGER •
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UNITING BG STUDENTS FOR THE UNITED WAY "* |
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HAVE VOU DRNC6D AT DOODL6S?
A FULL LINE UP OF
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

a

ECOTBALL COACH -WOf ANKEV
DENSE VAN DE WALLE
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SCARY!!
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BOWLING GR€€N'S
HOTT6ST N€LU NIT€ CLUB

> UNITING BG STUDENTS FOR THE UNITED WAYc 1
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Looking for
an apartment
doesn't have
to be

ATHLETE. Lisa Mika
YEAR...Junior
MAJOR-Elemcntary education
HOMETOWN... Flossmoor, Ind.
SPORT.-.Volleyball
POSmON. Middle hitter
PERFORMANCE. Totalled 44 kills and 16 total blocks (8
block solos) in the two Falcons' three-game sweeps over Dayton
and Louisville. Mika had hitting percentages of .459 in the first
game and .375 in the second.
COACH DENtSE VAN DEWALLE SAYS "If there was such
a thing as player of the game (against Louisville) in volleyball,
Lisa Mika would have been itEach week TfceBGJVewJwffl highlight a Falcon athlete based
oa his or her wtsteadiag performance during the weekend'*
sports action.

'IVEFSIDE
'ETHODIST
VSHTALS

Il:30-I:30 P.M.

Located in the University Union

Strip Steak Special "5 95 advertised in yestcidoy's 6 G ne»s is loi Tumdoyi only

Quantum oo card accepted after 4 30 for on-campus students ((
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off-campus students )l

IUS

Healthaffihate

An Equal OppciuMv Employ*. Ml

Falcons vs. Buckeyes, Saturday 7:30
COCO HALLOWEEN
[COSTUME BASH
FRIDAY OCT. 26
7:30 TO 11:00 PM
at the OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER
GROUND LEVEL
MOSELEY HALL
•LIVE DJ! &
•MUNCHIES AND BEVERAC
•COSTUME CONTEST:
'*
FIRST PRIZE: $25 BGSU BOOKSTORE GIFT
CERTIFICATE
SECOND PRIZE: $10 GIFT CERTIFICATE
MOST ORIGINAL COSTUME: $10 CERTIFICATE
•NO COVERPlease bring a non-perishable food item (such as
a can of vegetables, or soup, box of macaroni, etc.)
to benefit The Link Food Pantry
Sponsored by Commuter Off-Campus Organization (CO.CO.;

OCTOBER 27
WILL BE
TOO LATE

ICE ARENA

Are you taking
advantage
of us?
We hope so!
We're here to service the university community!
Bring us your graphic design and desktop
publishing projects, for quick, economic and
quality service.

DEADLINE FOR FALL SUBMISSIONS TO

PRAIRIE MARGINS:
UNDERGRADUATE LITERARY
REVIEW OF BGSU IS FRIDAY
OCTOBER 26 FOR INFO CALL
354-5950, 372-6756, OR 372-8370

UniGrophics
211 West Hall

372-7418
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Women's golf
breezes to win
by Glen Lubbert
sports writer

It's the finale that stays etched in a person's mind. The lasting
impression for a spectator and an athlete is that final match.
For the women's golf team, the final thought on its' fall season
isapositiveone.
The Falcons defeated Tennessee Tech and Cincinnati while
fighting gusty winds last weekend.
"These are the toughest conditions for a golfer to play under,"
said Nye of winds reaching 25 to 30 mph.
The match, which was contested on the Forrest Creason Golf
Course, placed the BG women first with a score of 329. The Golden Eagles and Bearcats finished far behind the Falcons with
scores of 372 and 379, respectively.
Leading BG to victory was sophomore Jennifer Girdlestone
who shot a round of 81. However, her score was still three strokes
behind meet champion Beth Bergeron of Cincinnati.
Girdlestone was impressed by Bergeron's game.
"I think she played a career round, Girdlestone said.
However, she was still pleased with the team's performance.
"Since it was on our home course, we wanted to finish the
season well," she said.
Junior Ann Alexander shot an 83 to finish in a fourth-place tie
with senior captain Heidi Wright.
"The team played well, but I didn't play good at all," Alexander said. "The wind was different each hole, and it wasn't the
normal BG wind."

Bowl 'N' Greenery'
All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00
•
•
•
•

$3.99
$4.50

Soup 'n' Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

Rugby suffers huge upset to IUP
Imagine Ohio Wesleyan beating Ohio State
in football. Impossible.
Now imagine Indiana University of Pennsylvania beating Bowling Green in rugby.
Impossible.
Think again.
In what BG head coach Roger Mazzarella
called lUP's biggest rugby victory ever, the
Indians upset the Falcons 6-0 in the first of
two games.
"It really bothers me that we lost," Mazzarella said. "We had the potential to go undefeated."
"Not to take any credit away from IUP,
but 11 of our players were in Indianapolis in
the Midwest all-star championship,'' Mazzarella added.

Quantum 90 cord accepted all day lor off campus students

The Falcons finally got back on the winning side of the ledger with a 4-0 victory over
the University of Pittsburgh. Jim Fogarty
scored the games' only points with a try.
"This was a very big win for us," Fogarty
said. "We were hurting mentally and we
needed this win to get our confidence back
where it sould be."
"We got to the ball very well," Fogarty
added. ''Once we got the ball to our backs,

they moved it up the field very well."
BG currently stands 20-3-2 and is ranked
number one in the Midwest region.
The All-Ohio team, made up in part by 11
Falcons, won the Midwest all-star championship.
Randy Schott led the Midwest over the
Midsouth 16-8 by scoring two tries and adding two conversion kicks. Mark Colclesser
also scored a try.
The Midwest rolled over the Illinois allstars 12-7 in the second round, and won the
championship by beating Team Wisconsin,
20-11. Colclesser scored his second try of the
tournament in the finals.
Upon completion of the tournament, Eric
Hepner, R.T. Naples, Wes Harmon, Dave
McKee, Schott, and Colclesser were named
to the All-Midwest team making them elgible to be named Ail-Americans.

bounty Bowl' revisited

When told there was radio report that Ryan had
guaranteed victory on Sunday in Texas Stadium,
Johnson said, "Buddy makes a lot of predictions.
People become accustomed to them."
"I didn't say a word," Ryan said during a conference call. '"Dallas is too much of an improved
team. There's no way I'd guarantee anything."
Ryan, who was called fat" by Johnson after a
game last year, was asked if he would shake hands
with Johnson.
"I'll be there on the 50 watching Dallas warm up
like I always do," Ryan said.

by Denne H. Freeman
AP sports writer

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Last year, it was war
between the Dallas Cowboys and Philadelphia Eagles. This week. Cowboys coach Jimmy Johnson is
taking the diplomatic approach.
After last year's games, referred to as the
"Bounty Bowls," Johnson and Eagles coach Buddy Ryan feuded over each others' game tactics.
"I'm not interested in talking about Buddy,"
Johnson said. "Buddy doesn't interest me. This is
not a personal game. What's important about this
game on Sunday is that the Cowboys make progress."
"The Eagles may be the most talented team in
the NFL," Johnson said. "Buddy said it was the
best team he's had, a playoff team."
Asked if he had sympathy for the Eagles' slow
start, Johnson said, "I haven't paid a lot of attention to what's happening in other parts of the country."

The Eagles coach complimented the 3-4 Cowboys, saying "their defense has improved a great
deal and I really like Troy Aikman. The Cowboys
are better. They have one more win than we've
got."
"I've done an excellent job here," Ryan said.
"I've built this team from scratch. We've been a
little snakebit this year but we'll be in the
playoffs."

CAMPUS POLLYEYES *»o E. court 352-9638
PAGLIAIS
945 S. Main 352 - 7571
A Buffet everyday

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students

Mazzarella also credits the lack of organization within the team for the defeat, as they
arrived late for the game and did not have
proper time to warm up after the five-hour
trip.
"We started the game five minutes after
we arrived," Falcon winger Brett Buff a
said. "We just were not thinking rugby."
Game two saw the two schools battle to a
8-6 draw. Tom Clark connected on BGs' only

by Kevin Cummlngs
sports writer
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Free cup of Soup
w/ purchase of any
large salad
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Halloween Cards and Gifts
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Miami University, Oxford, Ohio

Any 10" inch
with two items
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Free can of pop
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New pairs
formedfor
BG tennis
by Jamie Joss
sports writer

This weekend the men's tennis
team experimented with an even
blend of senior leadership and
freshmen exuberance in the
Michigan State Doubles Invitational at East Lansing, Mich.
The tournament included doubles teams from Cornell, Eastern
Michigan, Michigan State,
Northern Illinois, and Toledo.
There weren't any tournament
brackets used, instead all of the
teams were organized into four
different groups featuring each
schools' doubles team, No.l
through No.4.
BGs top finish was the team of
senior Steve Mudre and freshman
Todd Koehler who finished eighth
overall.
Freshmen Richard Watson and
Jim Snyder paired up for a
12th-place finish.
Senior Doug Dickinson and
sophomore Justin Overholser
teamed up for a 17th-place finish.
The final Falcon pairing of
senior Mike Teets ana freshman
Jeff Huffman was 19th.
"We mixed up the doubles
lineups this weekend with teams
that nad never played together
before," coach Gene Orlando
said. "It allowed us to see how
these teams could perform and
helped find some new doubles
combinations."
The Falcons resume competition in the ITCA regional qualifier
in South Bend, Ind., Nov. 9.
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Your
On-Campus
Full Service
Restaurants
Mon. - Fri.
4*30 - 6*30
ALL QUANTUM 90 Meal
Plans
Accepted

Attention all Outdoor Recreation
Enthusiasts!
Sign up today for U$

17 MILE BACKPACKING TRIP
Feel the thrills and chills off three fearful hours of World
Championship Wrestling when Halloween Havoc '90:
Terror Rules the Ring delivers the frights on the scariest
night of the year. WCW fans and creatures of the night don't you dare miss the action - LIVE, October 27th
Order now at 352-8424 • Price will increase Oct. 26-27, so
hurry and enjoy the excitement, only $20** now only from

118 N. Main

332-8424

WHEN:
WHERE:

October 26 - October 28
Pinckney Recreation Area
Pinckney, Michigan

COST:

$24
Includes camping equipment,
tood, transportation, and facility

Sign up in UAO office, 3rd floor Union

,,
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Ground game key Soccer
in Bengals' romp home vs.
CINCINNATI (AP) — The Cincinnati Bengals revived their
former league-leading ground
game to defeat the Cleveland
Browns in the first chapter of this
season's " Battle of Ohio.''
The Bengals' rushing attack
has sputtered this season after
leading the National Football
League the past two seasons. But
in Monday night's 34-13 victory at
Cleveland, Cincinnati's Harold
Green rushed for 75 yards, Craig
Taylor ran for 73 and James
Brooks — a starter who played
sparingly because of a neck injury — had 63 on just six carries,
including a 28-yard touchdown
run.
In all, the
season-high
night, more
vious high
yards.

Bengals rushed for a
233 yards Monday
than twice their prethis season of 116

"I was losing confidence,"
McNally said. "When you've got
these big backs and you've got
this big line, you have to make the
plays. We weren't.

"Boomer is a great quarterback, and we have great
receivers, but you know what I
feel about it: you win when you
run," McNally said.
"It was about time," Bengals
offensive lineman Joe Walter
said. "All we had to do was come
out and execute, for once. The
game was on our shoulders.
Power running — that's our
offense."
The Bengals' defense, statistically rated the NFL's worst,
managed to hold Geveland scoreless after halftime Monday night
to help ensure the victory.

The Bengals and the Browns
have a scheduled rematch Dec. 30
in Cincinnati in the regular
season's final game. Cincinnati
has won the last three games between the teams.

■O News/Paul Vernon
Falcon co-captain Matt Ruchty attempts to help out fellow co-captaln Peter Holmes keep the puck away
trom two Wolverines In BG's 7-4 loss to Michigan Friday night.

Coach Sam Wyche, guiding his
team through a streak of five
consecutive road games for October, was also pleased, particularly after the Bengals' demoralizing 48-17 loss the previous
weekend in Houston. The BengTwo weeks ago, Bengals quar- als' road trip ends Sunday in Atterback Boomer Esiason passed lanta.
for 490 yards, but the team struggled to beat the Los Angeles
"This was a hump game for us
Rams 34-31 in overtime.
because of the defeat we took at
Houston last week," Wyche said.
Offensive line coach Jim "If we hadn't played well this
McNally was delighted that his week, our confidence would have
line consistently opened holes for been down. We're assured of
the running backs to use against having a pretty good record for
Cleveland.
the first half of this season.''

CCHA
□ Continued from page 5.
LSSU is the best at killing penalties after allowing only two
goals in 20 attempts. Miami is
last after giving up eight goals in
18 tries.
CCHA notes... Lake Superior
(3-0-1 in CCHA) took over sole
possession of first place after a
tie and a win at preseason
favorite Michigan State. UM (3-1)
is in second, while MSU drops
into a third-place tie with
Western Michigan with identical
2-1-1 records.
BG is in seventh place, ahead of
only Miami (0-2, 2-2 overall) and
UIC(0-4).
League Leaders...Michigan's
Denny Felsner andDavid Roberts
are the top two CCHA scorers
after two weekends. Felsner's
five goals (three power-play
goals) and six assists place him
first with 11 points. Roberts has
compiled four goals and six assists for 10 points.
Harkins is tied for sixth with
seven other players with seven
points.
OSU goaltender Mike Bales
leads the league with 116 saves
and Ferris State University's
Marc Fellcio has minded the net
246 minutes, tops in the CCHA.

TUBA ... TROMBONE
Brown were named Co-Players of
the Week.
Astley had five points, including Saturday's game-winning
goal at MSU, while Brown earned
both victories in the Broncos'
sweep of ICU.

If BG is able to win the remainder of its' games, then it will finish with a winning record the second straight year and the eighth
time in 10 years.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

George ». Romero's ^
Horror Classic

=

?A HUST FOR EVERY HORROR FAN TO SEE!

FRENCH HORN

POSITIONS AVAII AUI.I l\ IIII UNIVERSITY AND
CONCERT BANDS I (>l< ALL INSTRUMENTS.
II YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN I'ARTICII'ATINC, IN
I INE OF THESE ENSEMBLES, < ONTACT:

compiled by The BG News
sports editor Charles Toil

All you can eat
only $5.95

The Falcon soccer team will
host Michigan State today in a
contest scheduled to kick off at 3
p.m.
BG's record now stands at 6-9-1
after its 1-0 overtime victory over
DePaul University Friday.
The game is the next-to-last
home game played at Mickey
Cochrane Field.
The Falcons will meet Wright
State in their final home game of
the season on Oct. 29.
The remaining road games for
BG include an Oct. 27 match
against Western Michigan and a
Nov. 4 contest with Cleveland
State to conclude the season.

THEUMVi.Ksin BANDS OF BGSU HAVE

Saturday nights' UIC at Michi§an game will be shown tapedelayed on PASS Sunday at 7:30
p.m.

THE PHEASANT ROOM
offers a
SUNDAY BUFFET

Spartans

Glenbyne Art Theatre
Toledo 382-5606
THE UNBELIEVABLE TRUTH (R)
TIE ME UP TIE ME DOWN (R)
Call theatre for times

UNIVERSITY BANDS
lOlO MUSICAL ARTS
372-2186

§U

•*» at 7:15 & 9:15 =

SUN
3
r i ■ 11111 ■ i ■ ■ ■ 11 >■ i ■ 11111 ■ ■ 111--

JOIN THE ATHLETIC RANI) MX)! ! I I I I
FIRST ORGANIZATION MEETING WEDNESDAY.
OCTOBER 24. 7CX) I'M BRYAN RECITAL HALL.
MMAC BUILDING. OR CALL ABOVE PHONE.

S
5
S '

111111111111111 ■ 11=
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SPRING QUARTER < REDIT AVAILABLE

w
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NON-MUSIC MAJORS Will ( All

CLARINET

IN ANN' HAND

PERCUSSION

FLUTE,

Annual Harambee

located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted

Reggae
Party

CHILL FACTOR INTERNATIONAL
(Pittsburgh's No. 1 Reggae & Calypso Band)

LSSU defenseman Mark Astley
and WMU goaltender Craig

We've got everything you need for

Sat. Oct. 27, at 9 pm
Lenhart Ballroom, University Union

Ha,toween,

Caf»««^6iffi

Donation S1-proceeds to St. Paul's Community Center in Toledo
serving the homeless and indigent

Sponsored by CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION and
African Peoples Association, Ethnic Cultural
Arts Program, Graduate Student Senate
and Women for Women
ONE LOVE

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DONT EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Poe

354-6166
I

Of. A Nevmonn. DC Dr. K. Morlond, D.C.Dr. P. Neumonn, D.C.Dr. R. Pocko. DC.

TOOTH WAX I HAIR SPRAY I GREASE
PAINT I BEAGLE PUSS Gt ASSES I
WIGS' MASKS I MAKEUP
ETCETERAH. RAH. RAH!

THE SOURCE
SIS L WMtttr • 16, Ot*

352-6886

'"Make A Run For The Border"

NOW 3
VALUE MENUS

• Pinto* -N Che***
• Cinnamon Twin
• Bean Bunito
• Toatada
• Soft Taco
•T«co

320 E. WOOSTER ST.

79

• Soft Taco Supreme
• Taco Supreme
• Nachoa
• Chilito
•Maximal!

• Chicken Soft Taco
• Steak Soft Taco
• Combo Bunito
• Nachoa Supreme

HHS: SUN.-TUES. lOa.m.-l :30a.m.
WED. 4THUHS. 10a.m.-2:30a.m.
FRI. ft SAT. 10a.m.-3:30a.m.

ttie
uttte
SUm
Come See Us For All your Halloween Needs!
Gifts

•

Cards • Clothing • Candy • School Supplies
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
University Union

THE BG NEWS

Classifieds
CAMPUS ft CITY EVENTS
• Attention 08EA memoera • •
amarM NIK 3
$8 00 «ran luncn M Sonas
imsiOEd Due Oct 28

MsM to WlHTcriolce and get invohrerj today
Mnanu Ma* ara Wednesday nights. 7 30 pm
•i room 101 Duawaaa Arjrrensssallon Jon ua
tOn*gfH. October 24 atWJ help Shape OnlO pOtr
eos'
Amnesty hternetiona
WfaTE-A-THON
1000am 4 00pm
Union Foyer
Amnesty Internetionel
WWTE-A-TMON
10 00a m • 4 00 p m
Union Foyer

Ft StOMA EPS* OH
NEW ASSOCIATE! MEETING
COME JOM THE FUN
PIZZA PARTY
QUEST SPEAKER OR OANWEILBATER
7 30. WED OCT 24 BA i 10
PI StOMA EPSM.ON
PI StOMA EPS*. ON
New Associate Meeting
Wad Oct 24 7 30 BA 110
OPEN TO ALL
Fl StOMA EPSHON

LOST ft FOUND
•LOST • 14K gold necktaea with tn-gotd down
charm
Sentimental value
Plasaa call
372-3088

SERVICES OFFERED

Carfjaan AatooMon ptaaeiHa its Annual Harambee MOOAC parly. Sat Oct 27. Lanlwi
Baeroonv Union, w*n ChW Factor Irom Pun
burgn l» APA. ECAP. WFMV. OSS I S1
proceeds to SI PauTa Community Center In
Tolado aarvmg ma muganl and homalaaa On*
Love.

PREGNANT?
Wa can help FREE pregnancy lasts a. eupporrive sarvtcaa Confidential BG Pregnancy
Canter Cat 354 HOPE

CHICAGO SHOPWNQ TOUR
NOV 30 » Dae 1 $9B 00
Traval Unarnnad mc 353 0050 IBS S Main.
BO

PERSONALS

Do you want to laam how to INVEST IN OUR
FUTURE? Laam about Dsaatoping Human FoMHWaTfl. COinfOfrtlflfl IIIUM SIX] Promoting
pserlhre Lrleetylee. Maka tha «ortd and tha
community battar placaa to tve by serving othars Develop yourself as a leader Do rt M whse
having tun and matting trtende Try CIRCLE K a ra Tha total CoHaga E.perlencei Join ua at
our maatlng tontgrrt at g 00 pm in the Akjmm
Room Union 3rd floor Thta week we wti bo
having a apaakar about wetness So coma and
laam how to maka youraalf a battar parson'
OueeaOna? Cal Bridget at 352 8207

I HAVE A DREAM

Explore Your Scrupiaa
ITS A MATTER OF CHOICE
VVedneerJay October 24. tggo
7 00-8 30pm Lanhart Balroom
Unrvereay Union A Proleaalonal Oavalopmant
Semmar Sponaorad by University Placamant
Sarvtcaa
H«A Han Mo-town
HSA goaa to Detroit
Saturday. Octobsr 27
Coat $5 00 deposit lor HSA mambara
$6 00 Iraval taa tor non-members
Only Untvararty atudanta. faculty staff may atland CM Honora OtAca 372-8504 lor mora
mto Sign up by Oct 25 4 30pm 2nd Floor Ad
BMg
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEM
BER22. 1 ggo COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES. YOUR CAP ANO SOWN ORDER MUST
BE PLACED BY NOVEMBER 1. 1990
PLEASE PLACE YOUR OROER AT THE GIFT
COUNTER W THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
OR BY PHONING 372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER
IS PHONEO IN. YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW
YOUR CAP SIZE
International Television Aaaoclatlon ■ Meetmg "Caraar Choices' - Maat professionals
Irom tna vtdao naU Hints on fmdng a k» maka
conlacla1 Wadnaaday. Octobar 24. 1990
WBOUTValudk) 245TroupSI 7 00pm •
ALL WELCOMEIt
Minority Buelneea Itudant Aeaoe.
In conjunction with Co-op Education
and Placamant Sarvtcaa present.
'■CO-OP a COS II"
Thure.. Oct. J5th; 8:30-e.pm
Amanl Room • Pliza A Beverages will
bs aanrad. For mora Info: call
irtgltte lyrd-Co-op Otllca-372-2451
OCTOBER 28 Mr JamaaCoftman
Otvlaion of Enforcement. Securities & Exchange
Commlaaion. Waarangton. 0 C
Topic Wal Straan Cnma

Tana: 2:30 p.m.
Placa Community Surra. University Union
Sponaorad by BQSU Sociology Dapt
PHI ETA MOMA tCHOLAMHIPS
Al mambara ara stegrbte to win Four book
achotarahtpa wal be awardad by tha BQSU
chaptar ot Phi Eta Sana Applications ara due
Octobar 29. Pick up an application at 310
Business AomeTlatratlon
PHI ETA SIGMA HAPPY HOURS
Al mambara invited to happy hours on Thursday. Octobar 26 from 5 to 8 pm at CasaktyS
Free pizza, drinks, and door prizes Bring your
C and a Mend'

Typing.$1 50 per page 354-0371

•EAT OHIO STATE!
HOME FALCON HOCKEY SATUROAY
PICKUP YOUR TICKET TODAY
BGSU Man
Don't mas out on s greet opportunity to be
around exerting people Join "Relationships
on the Road", a new drama troupe that wa
help asjdsnts explore He aauee daaang wtm re■nonervpe
No experience needed
Cal
2-3802
Dee Gee ■ FIJI • Dee Oee • FIJI
Backpacks, boots, compass, came*
Food and water, bankets, ftsnnaai.
Tents, tanks, bow and arrows.
Maybe deaerta. kings and Pharaoha.
Wa want tha Dee Qaa to win Frssme Frame
That's why you have our FIJI names
DEE OEE
DEE OEE
DEE GEE
DEE GEE
DEE GEE
DEE GEE

PANIC
PANIC
PANIC
PANIC
PANIC
PANIC

DELTA TAU DELTA
Congratulations to the
Brothers ol
DELTA TAU DELTA
on winning
Alcohol Awareneee week 1990
Did you know? There era over 1500 PRO-LIFE
centers In tha U S which help woman before.
throughout, and after their prsgnandea

* ' Juts Persons ' '
CongretuMlona on making the soccer team
Love, your Delta Zeta SWters
• • LOONS MOOfUE'a • '
FSYCHMI
Ws hope ye donl mind our 'little '
se about Monday, but it was only half a be We
dU say It was s"SKJ " important day11
Love, your Pledge Ed'a
• • PI Phi • Use Arcaro • PI Phi • •
Now the Big Hunt a over and dona.
Your sacral a out -1 know you're tha one
My Big a the beat, sha's so special to ms
I'm so gtad to be part ol her PI Phi family'
I love you' Your Ul Maine

Tha eaters of Alpha Omkvon PI want to thank
our awesome House Boy for e super (ob*
• Pi PN • Hatty RavM • Pi PN •
I love my bkj oh cant you aaa
We are the beat IsrrWy
Many great times are yet to coma
I premiss I won't always bs a study bum
Our bond a meant to leal forever
Tha brg/H" psk wll never saver
You and I ware meant to be
I love my big oh can't you aae
Love, your III Kely
• PI Phi • Dane Echsrd • PI Phi •
Roses ere red. violets are blue
I'm so excited my Big a you1
Love your Lit' Suzanne

DZ DZ DZ DZ
Congratulations Bath Myers for Oecornrng
NMPC Treasurer Love, your Delta Zeta Sale™
0ZDZ0ZDZ0Z
Congratulations to Dsetfee Summers
lor her position ol
Executive Board of Leadership Conference
DZ FOOTBALL TEAM DZ
Lets go for 2 In s row tonight Q 8 00
We're going for It el this year.
Don't lor get our motto. STEP OFFI
OZ Love a Mine. Trscey
FALCON PRIDE!
BEAT MIAMI
SATURDAY PERRY FIELD

Fashion Merchandising Association
FASHION SHOW
This Sunday, Odobar 21th
2:00 P.M.
St Thorns s More Auditorium
Free Admission - All Welcome
FASHION ENGAGEMENT:
A GLANCE AT THE 'N't
GAMMA Mealing
Wednesday. Octobar 24
130pm 113 B A
ALL GREEKS WELCOME
Gsmms Phi Bats
Congrstulations to Tnsha Hartge on making sorority finals for singles tennis
QAMMA PHI USA ENTING
SORRY ABOUT BEING LATEI
I TOLD YOU I'D MAKE IT UP TO YOUI
YOUR BIG LOVES YOU

••• KAPPA STACEY HOLMAN KAPPA •••
GET PSYCHED FOR TOMORROW NIOMTI
I am so psyched you are my little'
You are a true & awesome Kappe1
• 'KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA AWESOME FAMILYIM
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA* ■ •

Gamma Phi Beta
Congratulations to Tool Burkhart 1 Susan Webb
on winning sorority champs in doubiea tennis!

3rd East- You may have aurvived tha first dsy
with the Damon on tha Hunt • But there's aril 4
days att and its you that aha wants!
BEWARE'

Gay/Lesbian Information Line
If you have questions about hornossxusftv or
the gay community In Northwest Ohio, can
362-LAGA from 7 ■ 10 pm Mondays. Wednesdeys.and Fridays

ADVERTISING CLUB
Guest Speaker • Steve Hanson
Wad Oct 24, 1080 7 30 PM
McFal Assembly Room
AQD ' AGO * AGO '
Big Milan
You're the Qrsetsstl
We're going to have tons of tun!
Love-ASison
Alpha Gama
Hope to aae you al at tha "family" pumpkin
carving lontghl" Be at the House by 9 15
Andres Oaaudoin * SeanQWsux
Thanks for al your
herd work on the retreat'
The New Member Panheeenic Council
AOTT • Lynn Leaks • AOTT
Your staters extend an overdue Congratulations
on becoming Recording Secretary!
Are You Awars That You Can
be offered professional work
experience for credit in Wash . DC
through tha
WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP'
Cal or atop by tha
Cooperative Ed Office. 238 Ad Btdg
372-2451.10 find out moral

Are You Awars That You Can
attend one ol over 90 colleges or unrv
In the U S without hindering progress
toward your degree at B G S U through
the NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Cal or atop by tha
Cooperative Ed Office 238 Ad BMg
372-2451. to And out mora!
Are you inlereeted in working with phyaicaty
and mentally handtcsppad people once B
week' Jom VIP and rom the lun' Cal Slacle or
Lets si 2 594'
^^
Attention Ladies - lor al your special needs 1
Mary Kay cosmetics, cal Pern Eyer al
352-4915 anytime W» Deliver
AZD LISA MOLLICA AZD
To the Uggaat Den groupie al BGSU
a vary Happy ■klhday wish to you
You're finely there, the big 21
So get reedy to have lots of lun
Now you can use your own ID
or slial I say that temporary?
Have a HAPPY BrRTHOAY • Your ■ loves you!

IFMDC
Thanks tor s Great Retreat!
New Member Panheeenic Council
Meraassd in forming Saudi Arabia Support
Group Csl 363-3722 or 354-2080, leave
neme 4 phone number
KKG " KAPPA • KKQ
Hey Kappa actives.
We love you"1 Love, the pledges
KKG • KAPPA • KKQ
KKQ pledges - thanks for the spirit raid a ssrensds si chspter! We love our pledges'
Love, the actives
KKQ Robin Mortlri KKQ
Qet psyched'' for
The hunt. IKS'
Loveyal
KKQ Big' KKG
MAKE IT TWO IN A ROW
AT PERRY FIELD
FALCONS VS MIAMI
KICKOFF 1 30 PM
MIAMI WHAMMY'I
SATURDAY AT PERRY FIELD
WEAR YOUR ORANGE
MO
Like s gust of wind a friendship has shaken me
Thanxs 4 making ma stick with PI PN! I Love it
and I Love my BigM
■ Love your M Jen
New Member Pan heeenic Council Cabinet
You are doing a Great Job' Tha a going to be a
greet semester'
Carol. Krtsttna. Krystle. a Beth

PN Sigma Kappa
TO WALLY: thanks tor the wonderful »esksnd
I hops there's many mora. I love my srvaasr
Love. Jennifer
PN Sigma Kappa
PI Beta PN - Muguet
I had to wait to aae who you ware
Then the day come that caused a big St.
I couldn't have been happier to And out it was
you.
Muguet. you're now my brg of the wine and

Mu*

I'm so gtad that I got you for my big Remember
thai I am hero if you ever need anything Thanks
for making ma feel so much s part ol PI PN.
Love, your ante *' Laura
PI Bets PN
PI Beta Phi • Grandbig Tonya • Pt Beta Phi
You're grander loves you and can't wait for the
3 of ua to party1
PI PN Love a Mine
Grander Kandi

Ofitf AGAIN, FATMA& MAS <5c«rV ,

JO-V /VtWf rV-» Am MA/H. UTS
JO"V aos NUF 4A4J out o$umn

KAJOKCf —r-

SIGMA KAPPA
the Countdown a at ) days.
right
onty 3 days to go!

Swimming Instructor'Lrlaguard needed experienced with current WSI Part time. Evenings
Contact Joan at The Hoaday Park Fitness club
874 8442

Yss,

SUPER HALLOWEEN PARTY
WED OCTOBER 31ST
QREAT CASH PRIZES
FOR BEST COSTUMES
SOME OTHER PLACE
178E. WOOSTER
353-3030

THE BIO EVENT
The 12th annual Uptown/Downtown
lleaowssn Bleat.
Wad. Oct 31 st
Free mugs, pop com
and tha S200 costume conteal
Don't miss out!
TONIGHT MO NIGHT
SOME OTHER PLACE
Rap Music and much mo
178 E Woostsr
ISandover
UAO ' RSA ' UAO ' RSA
UAO presents ... Kevin Fulelgh wllr. special
guest Beau Coup on October 25 at 8pm in tha
Lsnhsrdt Grand Ballroom. Tlckels ara S3 with
a vsUd ID, or SS without, general admission.
Deflnataly not a show lo mlsalll
UAO • RSA • UAO • RSA

PIPNPIPNPIPN
I love my Big
CHRIS STECURA
Yours the best1
PS • Who'sMaauga??
Love. LIT Usa
Pi Phi Pi PN PI PN

UAO • RSA • UAO • RSA
Don't forget the Kevin Rsleigh/Beau Corp
concert tha Thursday. Oct. 25 TNs a 8 one
time only show ttisl shoutd not be missed! 8
PM. Lenhart Grand Baafoom Be therei
UAO ' RSA • UAO • RSA

PI PN Pi Phi PI PN
Hove my Big
JENNY PAYNE
We srs going to have s grset year! Thanks for
evsrythlngl
Your U.Kathleen
PI PN PI Phi PI PN

UAO • RSA • UAO • RSA
Don't forget the Kevin Raleigh/Beau Corp
concert this Thursday. Oct 26 TNs a s one
time only show that should not be mfssed!
8PM. Lenhart Grand Ballroom Be there!
UAO ' RSA • UAO • RSA

PI PN Pi Phi Pi Phi
I love my grand big
KATHY KARBOWSKI
Finsly we sre offlcialy a family!
Your Grandal. Kathleen
P.S. Do I have lo care on the Rumpieman's family name?
PI PN PI PN Pi PN

UAO • RSA • UAO " RSA
Don't forget the Kevin Raleigh/Beau Corp
concert tha Thursday, Oct. 25 TNs Is 8 one
time only whow that should not be missed* 6
PM, Lenhart Grand BaHroom Be there!
UAO • RSA • UAO • RSA

PI Phi Dana Harenda Pi Phi
We were roomstaa last year
And you wars ever so dear
Now that I'm a PI Phi
I are* not cry
You're the Deal big ever
And that'ano Mill
Love. Ul Rhonda
PS Thanks lo my special Grand Big - Julie
Poors - for an awesome dinner Thurs
PI PHI Hsppy Birthday PI PHI
Wendy Schubert
Pi PN Stephanie Leonard Pi Phi
I'm so excited that you ara my big. We havs the
bast famty ever Get psyched to go out snd
ceiebrstsl
I Love You
Diane
PI Phi ■ Big Tammy • PI PM
ur Penny loves her big!
LI' Penny lovas her family I
LIT Psnny loves her twtnl
UT Penny a as happy as can bs!
Big Tarn ■ PI Bats Phi • Big Tarn
Pi Phi • CHRISTY CRAWFORD ■ Pi Phi
You gavs ms ths clues thst gave me the blue,
but now I see what s great combo tha wll bs!
Your ths best big ever, our friendship WH last
forever
Love ya. Lil Pam
PS. I love my grandbig Cath HI!
PI PHI' Jackie Stoker' PI PHI
Some call you wscky. others cal you stoner,
stroker or square!. But there's one thing I
know more date parties we'l go. You're ths
Best Big ever and we have a friendship mat
wa last lorever
Love, ur torn
R Phi PI PN PI PN
I Love My Big
Laura Gray
Pi PN Love and Mine
uruss
PIPNPIPNPIPN
PI PN PI PN PI PN PI PN
Big Kristin
I'm so gtad that you're my big
You ware my first choice from the start
Now wa havs s spec* friendship that
I wi always hold close to my heart.
Love ur Lisa
PI SIGMA EPSILON
NEW ASSOCIATES MEETING
COME JOIN THE FUN
PIZZA PARTY
GUESTSPEAKERDR DANWEILBATER
7:30WED.OCT 24-BA 110
PI StOMA EPSILON

UAO • RSA • UAO • RSA
Don't forget the Kevin RaleiglvBeau Corp
concert mis Thursday. Oct 25 This Is s one
time only show mat should not be missed' 8
pm. Lenhart Grand BsSroom Be there!
UAO • RSA • UAO * RSA
Women of 3rd East
Have you bean going out atone?
-Rodgars' Demon

FOR SALE
ig81 CHEVY CHEVETTE FOR SALE" ONLY
80,000 MILES, RUNS AWESOME' NEW
TIRES, STEREO WTTH POWER BOOSTERS.
RECENT OIL CHANGE. ETC MUST SELL ■
I $700 OBO CALL 353-9179 FOR RAY OR
LEAVE MESSAGE
1911 Suzuki GSSSO, 7000 miles, Includes
cover A Kiwi helmet with dark visor. $800.
CsM asS-8941
1983 Ford Eacort • Must go quickly.
Price negotiable Cal 352-4141 evenmga
1983 Honda Accord LX
A/C. AM/FM cassette. 5-apd . good contton
SI 600. ask lor David 354-8693
1984 Ford Escort LX - 5 sod 4 door Hatchback, Power Brakes a Steering. AC. Cruise
Contrl. AM/FM cassette. $2200 or best offer
Cal 354-5988
1985 Buiek Century, loaded, landau roof,
excel, condition
S3.BOO or beat otter
3540300 days
1985 Renault Alliance. 4 spd . w/ air, sunroof.
AM/FM cass.. good MPQ. good condition Csl
Trscey. 354-9010

2 hockey season tickets tor sale
ALL FRIDAY NIGHT GAMES"
Phone 354-6068
27" Schwtnn Bicycle Removable Iron! tire. 12
apeed. 1 1/2 years old. $200.00 negotiable
Cal Scott 353-8093
Computer for sale AT 2B6 Compatible Loaded
14" color BOA 40 mg hsrddrive Unlimited
telephone support. 1 year warranty. Dealer
friendly computer $1199 OOCall 435-4433
Man's gold ring with diamond setting bought
one year ago for $700 Will sell for $500 Cal
Tony - 354-8797
MCS 3000 Series Stereo, rack, sys complete
w/heedphones. Excel, cond. Men's Spatoing
golf dubs, complete $150 TimeMe Greet
Men of Music album sel - make offer
352-91 70 alter 8pm
Men a BLACK LEATHER JACKET
$85 , size 46. excellent condition
• • •Cal372-2375' ■ •
Must Sel: 180 watt Sun Bass speaker cabinet.
16 In. chrome wheels. 13 ft ssltooat. couches
Cal Jay: 354-0136. Leave message.

1 female needed to sublease apartment lor
Spring Semeater Very dose to campus
Reasonable rent Can 354 8656

Thursday, Oct 25
EDUCATION

1 Female Roomate needed lor spring semester Nice Apt. Close to campus Rent Includes
al utilities 354-5792
1 mala to subtsess 2 bdrm, lumished. Wage
Green apt. for Spring. $180/month Cal
354-7331
1 OR 2 FEMALES OR MALES NEEDED TO
SHARE A HOUSE WITH 3 OTHER GIRLS DURING SPRING AND SUMMER - LOCATION IS
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS CALL 354-5972
FOR MORE UFO.
Female, non-smoker to subiesse in
visage Green Apartments
Call 354-5832 alter 6 pm
Local Band needs guitar player.
Csl 353-2485
Needed. One sub • leaser for spring semester
Very dose to campus. Rent nag. Under $130,
no utilities Call 353-3989
Nonsmoking female roommate needad for
Spring semester Very close to campus Own
Bedroom Cal 354-6881
Roommate needed before Nov 1 lo sublease 3
brdrm. apt. on 850 6th St. Wallace DePue
353-9499 No deposit required S162<month

HELP WANTED
Addressers wanted immediately' No experience necessary Excellent pay! Work at home
Cal lot-free 1-800-395-3283
ATTENTION: Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs,
snd Individual. Tnp organizers wanted for fantastic Ski and Sun Tours. Earn caah commissions and or go for free. Cal the #1 company
in coaOge travel. Moguls Ski snd Sun Tours.
he, 1-800-868-4857
Fitness Instructor Part time, knowledge of fitness testing preferred Morning and evening
hours airaaatile Cal Joan al Holiday Park FitnessCluO 874-8442

Light housekeeping a taw hours a weak, own
transportation Flexible schedule Good $
353 7475 after 4 p.m.

Phi Mu Krtsten Brink PN Mu
I am so happy you sre
my rjrandbigf Thank you
for everything'
Love. "Grsndbsby" Malssa

SCOTT LAWLOR a JOHN WERBER
Thank you for your time and effort coaching DZ
footbal for the leal three years Wa ARE going
a> the wsy this year. Love. Your DZ footbal
team

Ue HAve AH ixowo TO -tV/V.
IN HMO err.

Wanted Part-time car mak). attractive, some
experience preferred. Good pay. Cal tor detsas. Cal evenings attar 7 874-9058

OSEA
Bake Sale
Wednesday. Oct 24
Math Science

Pool Tournament at Good Tymes Club. Monday
mghl sign-up until 8 30

Otrrn Gam our.Hm SUIT musr

Tutors Needed For
300-400 level Sociology
Cal 372-8495

WANTED

Help wanted anajsassa for 1st, 2nd a 3rd
shifts. S2.09 plus tips, fleiuble hours Cooks for
1st, 2nd a 3rd shifts Wages srs negotiable
depending on experience, flexible hours.
257-22Qg Ask lor Kevin

OCA 0fSS} HAST** DICK, oir
OfAUSfO...
. —-aw-

Travel Sales Representatives
Wanted, outgoing, aggressive, sen-motivated
rndiviouala or groups to market Winter and
Spring Break tripe on campus For mora Irrlormatton cal Student Travel Services si
1 -800-848-4849.

19BB Cavalier 4-cyl. loaded Cal 362-8550

PI SIGMA EPSILON
New Associate Meeting
Wad Oct 24. 7 30. BA 110
OPEN TO ALL
PI SIGMA EPSOLON
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PI Bats PN •• Big Troy •• PI Bats PN
I'm so exerted that you're my big! In fact I'm
shocked that you msaaad with my mind as
much ss you did' I'm counting tha days untl we
can finely celebrate the best Big-LI pair ever
PI PN Love a Mine
LIKanrJ

byJonnBoissy
fo*Tir rJa/rVtr HANOIf

SIGMA
StOMA
SIGMA
WE love

PtHMu- PNMu" PNMu
Joanne Walker
Roaaasrarad
violate are blue
No one else has a Big
As fsntsstlc ss you'
Thanks for bstng such an swesome Big'
Love. V Andrea
PNMu-PNMu-PhiMu

Fatman
«# Hta<

Ph. Mu KriSts Smith PN Mu
A tnend a an extervsxm
ol yourself without wh«h
you ara not complete
Evan though leal weak was purs
torture I am vary happy you ara my Dig'
love, ur Messes
„

OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer.
Yr. round. Al Countrtaa.AI fields Free Info
Write UC. PO Bx 52-OH03 Corona Del Mar CA
92826

^#
e»' \

g:00am • 4.00pm
Technics CD Player. Sony Receiver, 2 Micro
Acoustic speakers. Make Beat Offer. Cal
353-6093.
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH •
b Rummage Sale 200 N. Summit. Bowling
Green Saturday October 27 • Friday Nov 2
Hours 9:00 • 6:00pm on Sal • Wad. Hours
9.00-9:00 on Thur Hours 9 00-3:00 on Fnday. Thursday and Friday a BAQDAY. Everything you can get in a bag for $ 1 25
'87CRXHFMinl55mpg
AC AM/FM Stereo
Cassette $6300 or best
1-425-2031

FOR RENT
1 A 2 bedroom apta
InvTtediat* Occupancy
352-7454 or 823-7555
9 A 12 month pMM4Vsffrrtit«f k»
1 bwdfoom unfurnished apt . nearly new bowing, excetent condition Stove, refng. and
dishwasher Furnished, available immediately
(or 1 or 2 people $300 per month & electric,
Cal John Newtove Real Estate 364-2260
Aparlment for Rent
Cal 473-2099. please leave message
For Rent
One bedroom Apartment
Cal Afternoons a 354-6800
Help' My roommate & I are graduating in Dec.
Rant our apt for Spring Semester Greet location - Cheap rent Cal G.na or Wendy
354-6760
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Wooster
{across from Taco Bel)
354-2260
Summer 4 Fall 1991 92
off campus housing lists
are ready!
Come in a speak w/our friendly ataff
Need a place to live 2nd Mmester? House
close to campus for rent. Washer and dryer.
230 S. College 3 people maximum' Cal Owen
353 3449
Trader for rant.
Cal Derek at
354-6462.

American Red Cross ^ ^
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